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March 12, 196i 

CIA 

The President's ComMisSion on the Assassination 
of President Kennedy. - 

SBJECT: Certain Questionr... POsed by' the State Department 
Files 

The State*:Department files reflect the fact that 

Oswald himself believed that he could not travel from Minsk 

to Moscow for the purpose of discussing his return to the 
• . 

United States with . American officials' without-first obtaining, 
. 	 . 

the permission of.  Soviet officialsin Minsk, and that Oswald 

was reluctant to seek 'this ` permission— Yet, only. a few months 

-after expressing his fears.in thiS respect Oswald traveled to 

Moscow and returned, brought his Wife Marina with him,.and 

-entered the American Embassy, apparently without having 
• 

sougrt =received permission from the Soviets to do so. Is 

-unauthorized.travel of,this type possible in the Soviet Union? 

it at all:practioaa? Viould'Oswald normally have been 

apprehended. during the attempt or punishedfafter the fact for 

travelingWithout permission? Do you have any thoughts on 

how or Why he and Marina were able, to accomplish this Are . 	.   

:there* any Soviet restrictions-on persons:entering the American . _ 
Ethbassy? 

.The files e the Department of State reflect the 
'fact that Oswald first applied for permission to remain in 
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U-sia permanently, or at cast :fora long period, when he 

arrived in Moscow, and that he obtained. such permissidn 

within.one or two months: Is this Speed usual? Is the fact 
•• 	- 	 • 	.• that he even obtained permissiont6 stay, usual? Can•you 

• -- 	- tell- us.what the
- 
 normal procedures are under similar/circum-

stances? Can you tell us of Other!eases of defectors who 

applied for, and/or :obtained permission to-stay inthe Soviet • 
Union? 

3 At the time that. Lee HaYvey Oswald and Marina 
• 

Oswald left Russia for the Unitedl States was it legal and 

-married- toan American to be able to. accompany him back to his 
- homeland? Was the rapidity with which Lee Harvey Oswald was 

able to accomplish his and Marina's return to the United _ 	. 
States in any way unusual?' 

s. The Soviet Government issued Lee Harvey Oswald ,S; 

passport which described him as being without citizenship, and 
he was issued a Soviet'visa on a temporary, year-to-year basis. 
Werethese procedures._ normal at the time Oswald was in Russia? 

. 	. 
he files of the Department of State indicate that 

n February 1, 1961, as the result of a call by Mrs. Marguerite •• 
-Oswald, the mother of Lee Harvey Oswald, the Department of 
State in Washington sent a request to the Ameridan'Embassy in 
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Motcew-  that It inform the Soviet Ministry of ForeignlAffairs 

,,that Lee Harvey Oswald's mother was worried as to his 

porsonal safety and anxious to hear- from him. Was this 
• 

message .ever'communicated to the -Soviet :Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs by the American Embassy in Moscow or was it in any 

-,:other way communicated to. the Russian Government? Was -this 
• 

.,.message encoded before being sent from Washington to the 

American Embassy in Moscow, or sen in some other manner 

deSigned to keep Its contents 
• 

hidden from Soviet. intelligence? 

NoHdhe in the United.States and no one in the .• •. _•,. 	,  

erican  EMbasiy in Moscow had heard froM.Lee Harvey'Oswald 

NoVeMber 9, 199: Yet,. or. 	13, 1961,.the. 
AMerican Embassy in Moscow received the folloWing undated 

letter - from Oswald- postmarked Minsk, February 5, and"MoscoW, 
-iFebruary 11. This letter was therefore apparently mailed by 

(;)swald only four (4) days arter the,American Embassy in 

MOSeow received the foregoing me sage'aboilt Oswald's mother. 

par 4irs: 
- 

have net received:d_reply to "my 
etter.of!December 1966, I- am writing again 

.asking that you consider my. request for the _ . 
x.eturn.of my American patsport:.- 

'''desire to return to. the United States, 
*;.:that is if-we could -come to solpe.agreement 
:...concerning the dropping of any legal proceed-
4,ings against me. If so, then I would be free.. 
to ask- the Russian authdrities to allow me to 
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eave: If I could show. them My American 
:passport, I am - of the_opinion they would 
give me an.exit visa. 

. 	. 	• 
They 'rave at no time insisted that 

I- take Russian citizenship. I am living 
here with non-permanent type papers for 
a fOreigner. 

• 

I' cannot leave Minsk without per-
mission, therefor::: I am writirz rather 
than calling in ,",,nso-1 " . 	• 

I hope that in recalling:the 
r:.responsibility I have to America that you 
.remember yours in doing everytiling you can 
to help Me since I am an Ameriean citizen. 

• 7 	• 	 .7 
• - incerely, 

Signed) 
ee Harvey Oswald" 

_ 	- 
his series of events o course suggest the possibility that 

Russian intelligence picked upthe Marguerite Oswald message, 

interpreted it as an indication that the United States 

..Department- of State was in a mood to forgive Oswald's previous. 

actions and let him_back into our country, and therefore 

directed Oswald to send the aoove quoted letter._ In. this 
■ 

:1'.eSpect it is interesting to note-.that the letter contains a. 

, 	- - .,reference to a previous letter supposedly sent in December 1960; 

which letter, ifit:ever,existed,:wai never received by.the 

merican Embassy'. This reference. couldpossibly be a red-herring. 

tigned. to divert the-attention of-the American Embassy from 

the otherwise obvious coincidence of Oswald's letter coming soy 

:soon after the Marguerite- message, 

" 
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